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Friday 12th July 2019     Summer Term 2 Issue 4 

 

Dear Parents & Carers 
Leavers 2019 

It is with a great deal of pride and a touch of sadness that we say ‘Farewell’ to our 2019 

Leavers. Our ‘sensational seven’ have been one of the best groups ever... for many 

reasons.  They have been a credit to our school, their parents and themselves 

throughout their time with us... the full seven years for most of them!  

As they leave us, for their exciting next step in life, they go with our love and best wishes.  

All have many strengths and all are prepared and ready for ‘Big’ school.  We have seen 

this group of children progress outstandingly well in their studies and especially with their 

SATS (wow!!!); watched them perform with talent on stage; light up sporting arenas and 

be real ambassadors when representing our school.  

We will miss them all... good luck from all of us at TEAM Ravensworth.   

Everyone is welcome to join us to celebrate their time at primary school at their Leavers’ 

Assembly on Friday 19th July at 10am. 

Here they are being great ambassadors at our Leavers’ Service in Ripon Cathedral. 

  

 

… and here they are having fun at their treat day at ROF 59... 
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It was great to have Dave from Skip2BFit in school for our Annual Sports Day last 

Wednesday– the children, staff and parents enjoy working with him and he really does 

feel part of our Ravensworth family.  I would like to say a huge thank you to every single 

one of the children who showed amazing sportsmanship, teamwork and resilience.  To 

Miss Crisp, our PE subject leader and all the staff who go that extra mile to ensure that 

everything runs like clockwork to enable all involved to have fun.  

 

 

 

Before the end of term, we are going to have a ‘no questions asked’ book amnesty.  

Please can you have a look at home and return any reading or library books to school.  

Thank you for your support with this.  

We are committed to safety and security and are continuing with our programme of 

improvements to the school site.  We have secured a substantial CIF grant from the DfE 

(Conditions Improvement Fund) and on 22nd July, work will begin to erect 1.8m green 

perimeter fencing and install automatic pedestrian and vehicular gates.   

Don’t forget to come along to the Friends Summer Fair tomorrow, 11am – 4pm and help 

us to raise money to replace the ‘Pirate Ship’. In addition to an amazing BBQ there will be 

stalls and activities including the chance to win a lovely hamper which has been kindly 

donated to us by Principal Teachers.  Everyone is welcome, bring your friends, neighbours 

and other family members, it is sure to be a wonderful day! 

Your child will be bringing their 2018-2019 end of year report home today and it is a time 

to celebrate their amazing achievements across the curriculum and in the wider life of 

the school.  If your child is in Reception, Year 1, Year 2 or Year 6 they will also have more 

detailed information about their statutory assessments. If you require any further 

information, please contact your child’s class teacher.  

We have a few more 2019 Leavers to say goodbye to. Mrs Cath Stanwix is leaving us to 

embark on her next chapter... retirement and an adventure to Australia!  I am sure you 
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will join me in saying a huge and heartfelt thank you for all her hard work as a 

committed member of staff and Governor and wish her good luck for a happy and 

healthy retirement. I for one wish her all the very best. She will be missed but will always 

be a part of our Ravensworth school community!  

And finally... it’s goodbye from me...  

Thank you to every single child, parent, staff and Governor for making my first headship 

an amazing one.  I can honestly say it has been a privilege to lead the school on such 

an amazing journey of improvement and to be part of TEAM Ravensworth.  Our 

Ravensworth family will always hold a special place in my heart and I am certain that it 

will continue to ‘Learn with Love and flourish in faith’ with such a talented team of staff 

and Governors.   

GO TEAM RAVENSWORTH... you are all truly exceptional and I will miss you!   

Have an amazing summer with all my love and best wishes always...  

 
Mrs Sharon Stevenson 

Executive Headteacher 
 
 

 

Children celebrating achievements last week: 

Our stars of the week were:  

Class 1: Lucas & Millen 

Class 2:  Alfie P 

Class 3: Adam, Cecelia & Matthew 

The Badger has been awarded to: Seb & Emily 

Our Carpenters Cup was awarded to: Dexter 

News from Class 1 

What an amazing 2 terms I’ve had in Class 1 this year – I couldn’t have asked for a better 

school or class to start my teaching career in and I’m so looking forward to working with 

my lovely children again next year!! They have been such superstars and have developed 

so much!!  
The last two weeks have been extremely busy with our school production, sports day and 

transition days! The children worked so hard in our production of ‘Pantastic’ and were so 

resilient with the way that they took part and behaved – I am overwhelmed with pride. I 

can’t wait for the final week to have another brilliant den building day, race for life event 

and even better – our school trip to Big Sheep, Little Cow. This trip promises to be a great 

day out and lovely end to our school year. 

For transition, our current year 1s spent some time in Class 2 with Mr Irons and he was full of 

praise for their attitude and resilience over the two days. They were very excited and happy 

to be Year 2s. We have also had our new reception children over from pre-school and they 

have enjoyed getting to explore their new classroom and have had a lovely time working 

and playing with our new ‘Year 1s’. We did lots of fun activities like decorating biscuits with 

faces, colouring in our names graffiti style, painting with our handprints and generally 

exploring the indoor and outdoor area. The current reception children were amazing with 

the new starters and they had fun showing them around our areas and telling them all about 

school life. We are very excited to get started in September 😊  
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We do have some sad news to end our school year as our lovely TA, Mrs Stanwix, is leaving 

and starting a new adventure with retired life. She has been an amazing support in Class 

One and has been a lovely addition to our amazing team! We would love to thank her for 

all of her amazing hard work and dedication in our classroom over the past year (and of 

course her time in school before then) – we will miss her and wish her huge luck for the 

future and for her amazing adventure in Australia.  
Have an amazing summer and we look forward to seeing you back in September! 

   
 

News from Class 2 

What a busy few weeks children have had!  ‘Pantastic’ was fantastic and I was really 

impressed with the children, some of whom not only knew their part, but also helped our 

younger children to know what to do and where to be!  Well done!  Freddy was brilliant at 

manning the music and Alfie Pinder and William Cooper made sure the stage was set too.  

Such big responsibilities that were managed brilliantly. 

One of my favourite days of the year is sports day and this year our children were 

completely amazing all day!  I brimmed with pride as they competed, maintaining 

excellent sportsmanship and having so much fun.  ‘Skip 2 Be Fit’ Dave was great and so 

was Mrs Susan Stanwix, who continues to organise the tennis tournament and ‘keeps me 

right’ all day having equipment ready and tidying it away efficiently.  She is a super star!! 

Everyone really enjoyed transition day; Mr Irons is really excited about next year and has 

lots of great plans for the future of class 2!  Year 4 took on the role as year 5 and Mrs Petch 

and Miss Noble are really looking forward to having them in Class 3! 

And a finally from me (for a little while anyway);  I fear my new role next year will not 

involve the newsletter, so I want to take this opportunity to thank the amazing team at 

Ravensworth, particularly my class 2 team Mrs Hull, Mrs Stanwix and Miss Lambert who 

have helped class 2 on their amazing journey in 2018/2019.  You have been outstanding!  

Also a massive thank you to you the children and parents who make working at 

Ravensworth such a pleasure and privilege!  Have a wonderful summer! 

   
News from Class 3 
It has been so busy for the past two weeks, it is hard to know where to start. Firstly the 

performance; Class three were truly outstanding in their roles – big or small – each played 
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their part with confidence and wowed their audience. Thanks again for your support with 

learning lines, finding costumes and also laughing at the jokes! The leavers trip was a huge 

success. As always, the children represented the school beautifully at the cathedral and 

then let their hair down shooting and bouncing at ROF59. After 2 hours they could barely 

lift their legs. Miss Noble thoroughly enjoyed her morning with the Year 5s – she was so 

impressed by their work and attitude.  

Sports day was a success and I’m sure you’ll agree, the oldest children encouraged and  

supported the younger children so well. It was a real pleasure to see the sportsmanship of 

the whole group.  Some of us had some pretty sore legs the next day though!  

This week has been transition week for us all. The Year 6 children visited their new schools 

and came back with tails of new friends and getting lost! The Year 5 were incredibly 

welcoming to the Year 4 children coming in to Class 3. We had a lovely two days getting 

to know each other again and creating some wonderful work for the wall as well as a 

letter to the new reception children to take home, welcoming them to the school.  

Finally, it has been an extremely successful year for all of the children in Class 3, they have 

been a real pleasure to teach – we've also had lots of laughs too. Have a wonderful 

summer everybody.  

 

 

 

 

 

Week commencing 15th July 
2019 

 

EH = Executive Head in school  

Monday 15th July EH 

Deadline for Class 1 payments for Big Sheep 

trip 

Year 6 Leaver’s lunch 12.00noon 

Tuesday 16th July Den building in school grounds all classes 

Wednesday 17th July EH 
Race for Life 1.30pm individual letters & 

sponsor forms have been issued 

Thursday 18th July Class 1 Trip to Big Sheep, Little Cow returning 

in time for end of school 3.10pm 

Friday 19th July EH 

Year 6 Leaver’s Service 10.00am - everyone 

welcome 

*School closes at 1.30pm* 

Week commencing 2nd September 
2019 

 

EH = Executive Head in School  
Monday 2nd September Teacher Training Day – School Closed 

Tuesday 3rd September School re-opens 8.30am 

Wednesday 4th September   

Thursday 5th September  

Friday 6th September  
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Future Dates 
More details will 

usually follow but 

information for your 

diary 

 

Wed 18th Sept Year 6 Open Evening St Francis Xavier School 7.00pm 

 More dates will be added when we return in September 

 

Wrap around Care – As we enter the final week of the Summer Term, it would be helpful for 

our staff if they were aware in advance of any after school bookings for next week.  Please 

would parents be kind enough to let us know by next Monday if you have any days that care 

is required.  There is no wrap around care available on Friday 19th July as school closes at 

1.30pm.   

Bus arrangements for Friday 19th July – Historically many parents decide to ‘meet up’ on the 

last day of term to pop for a coffee etc which has an impact on bus arrangements for their 

children.  To avoid any confusion and to help staff on our final day our usual procedure of 

putting all pupils on the bus will apply.  Please could we ask everyone to collect from bus 

stops as normal and then go on to meet up with friends afterwards. Thank you 

Swimming lessons – We are in the process of arranging swimming lessons for pupils in 

Years2,3,4,5 & 6.  We will keep everyone updated and as soon as we have final 

arrangements, we will issue letters to everyone.  This will be done sometime after we return to 

school in September. 

School uniforms – Just a little reminder that the deadline for ordering school uniforms via 

School Shop at www.school-shop.co.uk is Wednesday 7th August 2019 please order early to 

avoid disappointment. 

Urgent – May we please request that all parents check Parentpay by Monday morning to 

ensure that all payment items are up to date for Mrs Richmond’s end of academic year 

financial account balancing next week.  All lunch accounts require crediting with the final 

amounts for lunches up to and including Friday 19th July.  Please remember that there are 

several payment items to check – pupil lunches, visitor lunches, milk, juice etc etc. 

Dance displays – A selection of pupils from Mrs Richmond’s Dance Academy will be 

performing at this year’s Party in The Park, Catterick Garrison tomorrow from 4pm and others 

have been invited to perform at the Tesco Dance Beats charity fundraising event in aid of 

Cancer Research, British Heart Foundation and Diabetes UK on Thursday 18th July at 5.30pm.  

Everyone is welcome to pop along to support them, feel free to come and watch.  There 

was much excitement during dance lessons this week when the announcement was made 

that negotiations were well underway with The Georgian Theatre, Richmond to book dates 

for next year’s Dance Academy shows which will be taking place in May/June.  Watch this 

space.....  https://therhythmandshoesdanceacademy.com  

 

http://www.school-shop.co.uk/

